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"BEATE MARIAE VIRGINIS DE BONO CONSILIO"

This is my real name. Isn't it beautiful sounding? It literally flows with music,
and love, and humility. Of course, you all know me by my English translation.
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL. (In later years, to be woefully shortened to a
rather brash "Good Counsel").
But I am getting ahead of my story. Some very wise and knowing person from

the Chancery Office, by the name of Bishop Rt. Reverend Thomas Hickey, finally
saw the great need and I was conceived. Homes mushrooming all over Genessee
Park Boulevard, Westfield Street. Brooks Avenue and the many streets
connecting them, convinced one and all at the Chancery Office of the necessity for
a new parish. St. Monica's and St. Augustines's were so far away that people
found it a great hardship to attend Mass. (Don't forget, in these days, cars were a
luxury that few could indulge in). So if the people couldn't get to the church, the
prudent thing would be to bring the church to the people. With great anticipation
and the blessings of our Good Lord on high, I was born: and accepted with all the
eagerness, joy and happiness accorded a new child in a family with grown
children.
This all happened in the Fall of 1927 and the Spring of 1928, and I was officially

signed, sealed and delivered on July 26, 1928. That is to say, the site was
purchased, complete with little red school house, for the price of sixty thousand
dollars. This was my official Baptisimal Day, but still being in my infancy, I recall
just sort of drifted and dozed through the ceremony.
Then wonderful things began to

happen for me. The Reverend
Edward T. Meagher was appointed
as Pastor. What a terrific man. Not
only was he tall, handsome, loaded
with charisma, and endowed with a
marvelous Irish wit, he was so full of
enthusiasm, determination and abil-
ity. He thrived on hard work and
successfully finding solutions to
problems. A house at 75 Ernestine
Street was chosen for a rectory and
Father Meagher, complete with a
cook and housekeeper, quickly took
over command. Then things really
started to hum. A committee of
concerned parishioners was careful-
ly formed to assist in the momentuous task of building a church. Fortunately for
me, Father's brother, Dan Meagher, was one of the town's leading contractors; he
called in his architects and plans were submitted (and approved) for a one story
frame building that would seat approximately five hundred people.
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In September 1928, all the great plans that had been drawn up for me were put
into operation and my church construction began. The rumble of lumber trucks,
the sounds of hammering and the smell of paint permeated Brooks
Avenue-Genessee Park Boulevard section. The warm, pleasant days brought out
large numbers of sidewalk superintendents; enthusiasm and interest ran high.
On October 6, the church was completed, and the following day Bishop Hickey

dedicated the church and said first Mass. I was as joyous and as proud, as appre-
hensive and as awed as any child receiving their First Holy Communion. I was a
little frightened, too. But at long last, I was wholly, completely, without any
reservations, dedicated to Our Heavenly Father, and forever to do His bidding.
Just one week later, on October 13, my Pastor stood at the alter and received

the first marriage vows. My soul soared with happiness and pride as these two
people pledged their union under
the auspices of God. And the
following day, an adorable new baby
(though oftentimes squalling) was
baptized. I really felt my cup
runneth over.
Of course, I was just a country

bumpkin, small in stature and
covered with wooden clapboards;
plain, unadorned windows; bare,
straight-backed pews with their un-
comfortable, unpadded kneeling
benches; wooden altar and rather
meager furnishings. I did have a
tiny spot for a choir on one side,
near the main door, and an usher's

Baby (Born Oct. 2, 1928)
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table on the other side. Quite unlike my older and much more affluent sisters, St.
Monica's and St. Augustines's. both so lavishly endowed in marble and stained
glass, with their beautiful statuary resting on marble pedastels, and housed in
magnificient edifices of mortar and stone. But in no way could they match my joy.
I was so happy and ecstatic, so nurtured by the loving hands and warmth of my
faithful parishioners as they gathered to join me in devotion to Our Blessed
Mother and the Holy Spirit in our little church proudly perched on the hill so close
to Heaven.
I especially loved the sight of hundreds of people coming on foot to church every

Sunday, crowding the walks and roads; neighbors with neighbors; friends with
friends; complete family units with mother and father urging on straggling,
slightly rebellious teenagers and riding herd on the wild young ones; newly-weds
and young lovers, arm in arm. I gloried in Easter Sunday when all blossomed out
in their new Spring finery, strutting proud and handsome, coming to show God
how beautiful they looked and to thank Him for making it all possible. Yes, Easter
was a time of great rejoicing for me in so many ways.
I realized, immediately, the need for parish activity and participation, so I put

the wheels in motion at once. A Men's Club and the Lady's Altar and Rosary
Society were quickly formed. It was an easy task to find qualified and
enthusiastic people to take charge, and the ranks in these societies soon swelled.
People were very anxious to become an integral part of their parish and gave
generously of themselves and their time. All of these dedicated workers had, for
a long while, yearned to be active and productive in church work, but previously
had lived too far away from St Monica's and St. Augustine's to be there when
needed; as most of them had no adequate means of transportation. Now they
could give unstintingly of themselves, all within walking distance. I was so
humble and so greatful for these marvelous parishioners, and so blessed!
It wasn't long before Church bazaars, Festivals and Church suppers were

organized and things really began to hum. The buzzing of humans flurrying
hither and yon was like music to my ears. I was never in better spirits. Even
when the good ladies of the parish filled the air for blocks around with the odors
from a sauerkraut supper (homemade sauerkraut, at that) my nostrils twitched
with anticipation and delight. The monies realized from all these functions was
received with the utmost pleasure and gratitude; but the greatest gift of all was
the warmth and comradeship shared by all, and the deep and long-lasting
friendships that resulted. I was so greatful to these wonderful people; and at
times when I thought no one was looking, I let a little happy tear slide down my
cheek.
Ushers were appointed, and were soon giving invaluable service to the priests.

both during Mass and at other vital activities. A choir was organized and did a
pretty darn good job whenever they were called upon to perform musically. They
might not have won and Emmys or Tonys by today's standards, but they sang out
loud and clear. Whenever they assisted at Mass, little tingles of joy ran up and
down my spine, and I almost felt they were being accompanied by all the angels
and harps from above.
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Almost from the beginning, I knew a school was a vital necessity, and the plans
for one were near and dear to my heart. I grieved to see the small, wee children
slogging through the snow, rain and sleet to pursue a Catholic education at distant
parochial schools; and I longed to gather in the ones attending #16 and #37
schools. Not that I believed their education to be inferior, but I so wanted them to
have a religious backround and to benefit from the teachings of kindly, dedicated
nuns (who could, when the occasion demanded, be very strict). My determination
to build a school increased even more as I watched the sweet, innocent faces of our
children as they received the Blessed Sacrament for the first time. Yes, our First
Holy Communion took place on May 19, 1929when 26 eager tykes joined with Our
Lord.

Once again, I gleefully thought, how lucky I was to have as Pastor a man whose
brother was such an excellent construction man. A committee of parishioners was
formed, brother Dan again called in his architects, and plans were designed for a
brick Collegiate Gothic building. It would consist of an upper floor for classrooms
and office, and a lower floor with auditorium, large kitchen, and cloakroom.
Perfect for parish functions as well as school activities. The roof would be flat so
another story could be added in the future when it became necessary. In the
supreme confidence of youth, I knew, even then, our parish would expand as word
spread what a great parish I was; and our school would soon be overflowing with
bright, shining faces. During this same period, a huge farmhouse located at 595
Brooks Avenue was purchased. It was to serve as a convent for the Franciscan
Nuns who were to staff our new school. It really was in pretty sad shape and I had
little money at the time to enhance it, but the dear, uncomplaining Sisters seldom
found fault and persevered for many years with a minimum of improvements.
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Future site of school, 1929

The plans were approved and with enormous confidence (and secret
trepidation) construction began on 1 March 1930. I think most of my fears
centered on the fact of the staggering debt we would be incurring and right in the
midst of the Great Depression. One consoling thought was that many
unemployed parishioners would be put on the payroll which would bring some
measure of security to their families. Troubles arose when labor difficulties
within the building trades caused a work slow-down, but this soon resolved itself
and construction zoomed right along. On 20 July 1930, Bishop J.F. O'Hern laid the
Corner Stone and by 15 September 1930 the school stood straight, stalwart and

•
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shiny, ready for the influx of its first students. I was so excited when we opened
our doors that day to a very gratifying enrollment of 296.
Shortly after the school opening, on 28 September to be exact, we had our first

Conformation class. How proud I felt that day as 65 young, beautiful people
reaffirmed their faith in God and devoutly accepted the teachings of their church.
The following June, the first graduation class of Our Lady of Good Counsel

School (17 students in all) grandly received their diplomas; prepared and ready
for their first step into the adult world. Our Sisters had done a super job in
providing these girls and boys with a solid scholastic and moral backround.
For the first time in three years, I felt real fear. The nights were long and filled

with panic and the days filled with doubt. In August of 1931we had to borrow
additional funds to enlarge the convent due to the increase in the number of nuns.
Our school was really growing. But the parish debt now amounted to nearly
$250,000 and nary a rich benefactor reared his head. But my worries were
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groundless as I was soon to discover. Allmy wonderful, good, strong parishioners
just put their shoulders to the wheel and found innumerable ways to raise funds.
It was truly a revelation what faith and determination would accomplish in the
next few years.

The annual Summer Festival was enlarged upon and promoted with great zest,
Thanksgiving turkey raffles were instituted, the good Parish women ran endless
card parties and rummage sales, and organized a Blanket Club. For once I was
happy we had long, cold winters and hundreds of blankets were sold, and quite
profitably too. The men of the parish constructed a boxing ring and fights and
wrestling matches were held. The attendance was great and these fights really
became the talk of the town. Very wisely, the boxing ring was so constructed as
to be portable and was leased out at a fair price to other parishes and fraternal
groups. Still needing more money, some clever soul came up with the idea of
starting Bingo games. These became a real bonannza and soon outgrew the
Auditorium so the overflow was channeled into some of the school rooms. Every
week I watched indulgently, while all these intense players hovered over their
Bingo cards, meticulously placing little kernals of corn over the called numbers.
The Men's Club also produced Minstrel shows with home talent, which in some
cases was considerable. These became very popular and patrons soon began

flocking from all over town to enjoy them. What they lacked in professionalism,
they made up for with vigor and enthusiasm. All the monies realized from these
affairs was used to at least pay the interest on our indebtedness, and at times a
small amount of the debt itself.
It was at this point in our history, that a marvelous tradition was born; The

Mother and Daughters' Communion Breakfast and the Father and Sons'
Communion Breakfast. These were the highpoints of our whole Social calendar
and the most zealously attended. Tickets had to be purchased well ahead of time
as these two affairs were always sold out far in advance. Everyone dressed in
their Sunday-go-to-meeting finery; hats graciously adorned with feathers of
flowers, little girls in crinolines and buttoned patent leather shoes, little boys in
starched shirts and well polished oxfords, Fathers in well pressed suits and
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colorful ties. And what cooperation! The men did all the cooking and serving at
the women's breakfast and the women rewarded the men with the same courtesy
on their day. I was so emotionally overcome by these sights, I almost felt my
heart would burst with all the joy and love crammed into it.
What was so truly amazing during these years when all my marvelous parish-

ioners were driving themselves to keep us solvent and the bankers happy, was
that the Great Depression was in full swing. Hundreds of our workers were
unemployed and many of the more fortunate ones were working only a few hours
weekly. People were standing for hours in bread lines and relief lines just to keep
their families from going hungry. You can see why I accepted their gifts with
such humility and everlasting love; and in all my conversations with the Lord, I
asked that many blessings and much happiness be bestowed upon them. We all
joined in daily worship asking that this great burden be lifted from our shoulders;
God .in his infinite wisdom answered affirmatively. Soon the financial picture
slowly began to clear.
As the Great Depression gradually began to fade from our minds, two

momentuous but grief-laden events befell us, which would not only change our
placid, contented life style, but send us to the doldrums of despair.
First, I heard dire rumblings of war in Europe and I prayed fervently that the

horrible affair would not touch America. Then came December 7, 1941. What a
black day for all the world. Now my pews were filled with sorrowing parents and
solemn young wives. My tears mingled with theirs as I watched my boys march
off. In the months that followed, I agonized each time one of our handsome,
strong, young men donned the uniform of his country. incensed with patriotism.
bid farewell to his family and then staunchly go forth. Soon. some of our beautiful,
young women were joining their ranks. I remembered them as eager young
students learning their lessons in my school. worshipping in my church, serving as
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Alter boys, so angelic and so untouched by
the evils of the world. I was both prideful
and miserable as, one by one, they left the
warmth and sanctity of their homes and
church. I asked the Good Lord to both
protect and cherish them. Some of those who
did not return, He could not protect, but He
loved and cherished them all. I possess a
plaque on which is inscribed the names of
these young men and women who served our
country so gallently in the various branches
of the service. I am still very proud of that
plaque.
As the War finally dragged itself to it's

bitter end, the second tragedy struck; the
death of Father Meagher in November 1946. How could we go on without the
direction and guidance of this great man of vision who not only realized the need
for my parish but with dogged determination and kindly humor made me grow
and expand and become a real factor in the community.
Well, life must go on, no matter what, and fortunately for me a dear friend and

classmate of Father Meagher, Father Leo Smith, was appointed my second
Pastor. Father Smith was a quiet, unassuming man who quickly won the love and
respect of all by his compassion and sincerity. He was such a spiritual person, so
gentle, so kind, so devoted. You've heard the expression "he wouldn't knowingly
hurt a fly" -- it fitted him so aptly.
A few months later, on the 20th of October 1947, to be exact, our Boy Scout #45

was installed. What a grand group of leaders would come forth to guide these
eager young lads and to instill in them the desire to be first class citizens. This
Troop brought much pride to both me and the parish and over the years won
many outstanding awards. Twenty-seven attained Eagle Scout status and even
more astounding was that some attained the exalted rank of Altare Dei. What
honor they brought Our Lady of Good Council.

'1.1.

Father Smith knew my church was only
temporary, and after careful scrutiny he saw
that twenty years had taken their toll. I was
slowly pulling apart at the seams and sagging
at the corners. One could get sea-sick
walking down the center aisle. However, he
hesitated to incure a huge debt so he com-
promised. New vestibule doors were in-
stalled, a much needed paint job was applied
both inside and out, and other minor repairs
and improvements were made to keep me
from collapsing. I was very greatful for this
facelift and for the first time in a long while, I
felt young and handsome again.
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School Renovation
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The parties and festivals and banquets still went on; and these, plus the gay
crowd in the merchandise room helped me forget I was still on temporary status.
Would I ever become a permanent Church? Only time would tell. But it's the
spirit that counts and we had great abundance of that commodity.
Our parish was growing so rapidly and suddenly the school became so crowded

we were in desparate need for more rooms. Thank God, the original developers of
the school had been so far-sighted and the addition of a second story to the flat
roof had been planned for. We had become more or less solvent over the years,
and to avoid another indebtedness professional fund raisers were called in and a
huge fund drive was initiated. With typical Good Counsel generousity and sense
of sharing, the campaign was a success; the addition was completed and opened in
November of 1957. But there were still several red entries on the balance sheet,
so the Altar Society and Men's Club just redoubled their efforts, and soon we
could see a glimmer of light once again.
But not for long. The convent, that former farmhouse on Brooks Avenue was

not only in dire need of repairs, but would have to be greatly enlarged. In 1962
the Franciscan Nuns were to be removed from the Rochester schools due to a
decline in vocations. These wonderful, remarkable, uncomplaining nuns had been
living in cramped and uncomfortable quarters for quite a spell and they certainly
deserved to be rewarded with modernized accomodations, but this was not to be.
While they had been in command of our school, we were the outstanding parochial
institution in the city, winning scholarships every single year. They would be
sadly missed, yet we looked forward to our new staff of St. Joseph Nuns and were
confident they would be as successful. But this was the reason for the large
addition; we were promised many more nuns. When all the estimates were in, I
was staggered by the total, $70,000. I dearly hated to ask the parishioners for
money, but I needn't have worried. In true Good Counsel spirit, they came
through once more. But all our hopes for a beautiful new church in the near future
went sliding down the drain. (Speaking of drains, we could surely use some new
plumbing in both the rectory and the church-----oh, well, just something to think
about another day).
The St. Joseph Sisters settled right in that Fall, and much to my delight and the

parish's, took right over where their predecessors had left off. They maintained
the same high level of instruction and education, even adding some splendid new
innovations, so Good Counsel retained its fine scholastic reputation. I guess I
always knew that all Nuns were superlative, reguardless of the color of their
habit. In 1966 we inaugurated the Girl Scout program in our beloved parish. It
flourished beautifully thanks to all the wonderful, inspired leaders, and by 1968
there were seven different troops of eager, diligent, young ladies anxious to
partake of all the excitement of scouting.
After many rumors and much speculation we were officially informed that our

traditionally Latin Mass was to be replaces with our mother tongue, English. I
must admit it was quite a shocker to me and at first a hard dose to swallow. It just
didn't seem quite right to substitute common every day language for those
beautiful melodious phrases that rolled liltingly off the tongue. But the church
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must keep pace with a fast moving population. Even so, many of my parishioners
hated the change and didn't hesitate to let me know. But what could I do, a tiny
little church compared to the vast wisdom and knowledge of the Vatican. In time,
we all came to accept it along with all the other changes that would be
forthcoming. To tell you a small private secret, I really enjoy the English Mass
because I know that the people can't woolgather now that they understand every
word.
Next year, the offices and sitting room in the rectory were given a good, hard

look. The furnishings were quite dowdy and very outmoded. So the Altar and
Rosary Society (with a little gentle prodding) got busy and arranged for some
renovation and pretty new furniture. The rather shabby rooms were instantly
converted into sunny, pleasant quarters where visitors could feel comfortable and
relaxed.
In 1967,after over fifty years of dedication to the priesthood, Monsignor Smith

felt it was time to resign as Pastor of our church which he had served so diligently
for twenty years. I felt a great sadness and deep personal loss when this over-
whelmingly kind and spiritual man relinquished his leadership. he was so loved
by all and none were left untouched by his devotion. As long as I live (Godwilling,
that will be forever) I will revere the memory of him.
Now the big question on everyone's lips, who would be the next Pastor? We

had grown and flourished under two wonderful Irishmen, both genial, out-going
and possessed of ready wit. Could there possibly be another as fine as these two?
Suprisingly so, the answer is "yes". A different type of man, to be sure, but one
who would prove to both me and the parishioners in the years to come just how

great he is. Father Paul Wohlrab was a quiet
little man ofGerman descent, but underneath
his shy manner lurked enormous zeal and
fire. A man who gave his all and expected it
from others. A man who never shirked a job,
but rolled up his sleeves and worked right
along with others, no matter how laborious
the task. It wasn't easy for him to express
the love he felt for all mankind because of his
upbringing, but it was always there waiting
for anyone who wanted it. I was thoroughly
delighted when I discovered he had a really
marvelous sense of humor and a charming
smile and twinkling eyes. But he was of such
serious bent, I had to keep whispering in his
ear: "Smile, smile, smile".

One of his very first major acts was to remove the Altar rail. This hurt me in
both a spiritual and physical sense and I felt intense pain. Each time a rail was
removed I wanted to scream in agony as if someone was tearing me apart, piece
by piece. I had to restrain myself from screeching "Stop" but deep in my heart I
knew this was a forward step in bringing the people closer to God and the
Eucharist. Not all would accept this change at first, but removing this obstacle
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between the congregation and the
priest meant we no longer waited
for the communion to be brought to
us, but rather moved forward in a
body to accept these wonderful gifts
from the priest. Now the Altar it-
self was turned about so the priest
would always be facing the congre-
gation during Mass. I was very
pleased with this and I felt all my
flock approved too. How much more
we enjoyed Mass being able to share
in what was happening rather than
just staring at the priest's back and
wondering. It was announced at
this time that the 5:30 evening Mass

on Saturday would fulfill one's Sunday obligation, proving a boon to those persons
whose jobs or travels require their presence on Sundays.
We were soon swept up in a flurry of activities. You just can't believe some of

the things the people of our parish put our school hall through. The Country Fair
was introduced to raise money for our school and proved so successful it became a
yearly affair. Itwas a day of constant activity, people coming and going, bragging
about their bargains and sampling their goodies. I really got a big bang out of the
Fair and just relaxed and enjoyed myself. If this wasn't enough commotion, it was
decided to have a gym program and a competative sports program. We owe a
great deal to those marvelous volunteer gym teachers and coaches who did so
much to instill the love of sports into the children. Although various types of
teams were formed, Basketball proved to be our biggest attraction and drew
large audiences of enthusiastic rooters, especially to our home games. I thought
many times my sides would burst with crowds, the yelling, the booes and the
cheers. After every game my roof was pounding so, I thought it would blow off.
And those cheerleaders were something else, bouncing and cavorting with
endless energy, spurring our teams on to victory.

I had a lot of serious business that
needed doing, so a Parish Counsel was
elected to help our Pastor solve some of
his pressing problems. It proved to be
such a Herculean task that the council
wondered how our parish managed to
stay together without their help. One of
their first decisions was to adopt a
program for school tuition. It was a
difficult decision to make but a very
necessary one as the parish soon
realized. The Council has had a tremend-
ous impact on the parish and has done a
superlative job.
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With so many activities now going on, and others planned for the future, Father
Wohlrab thought it advisable to begin publication of a weekly bulletin so everyone
would be informed of times and dates. I was wholeheartedly behind this
undertaking and it has proven its value over and over.
All our fund raising projects began to bear fruit, and a new library was installed

in our school. What a big job it was, too, ordering and cataloguing all those books,
and then arranging them so painstakingly on the shelves. All this was done with
volunteer help, God bless them all. Once the library was in operation, the
administration of it was taken over by these same volunteers. I can only repay
them with gratitude and the knowledge that their names are permanently
inscribed in a little corner of my heart. And those scrumptious spaghetti suppers
put on by the good parents of my students; my mouth waters just thinking about
them. And all the profits were used to purchase the books for the library.
Consequently, the shelves are well stocked with excellent literature.
Great news! In the future all church bazaars and festivals will be held in the big

unused grounds behind the convent. Thank Heavens, I will no longer have to put
up with the mobs trampling the grass around my church and school. I know it
won't improve the convent grounds, but at least it won't be seen from the street.

A group of fine young musicians organized to become our first Folk Music
Group, and were soon happily and enthusiastically singing and playing their
beautiful songs at Mass. What spirit, what joy they brought to people. At the
Folk Masses most could hardly contain themselves and refrain from foot stomping
and hand clapping. Several times I could feel my foot twitching and my fingers
snapping and it took great effort on my part to curb this exhuberance. After all, I
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had to maintain a certain air of dignity;
but luckily no one could peek in and see
my heart singing and swinging.
"The Good Counsel Follies of 1968",

How I laughed and cheered with the
crowd as these talented (?) amateurs
danced and sang and cavorted across the
stage in our school auditorium; and I
whistled and whooped in appreciation as
our glittering, golden and white Dolly
slithered through her number. It played
to packed houses every performance,
but I suspect the audience consisted of
mostly family and relatives of the actors
who came to encourage the endeavors of
the uninhibited member of the clan. Also, I must admit, I was a little misty-eyed
with nostalgia, recalling the Minstrel shows of long gone days and the performers,
many of whom were no longer in our midst.
While all these things were going on, Father Wohlrab was quietly working on

plans for what was his first desire when he took over the helm: a new church. He
called in architects and had a thorough survey made of my property. All these
facts and figures were duly submitted to the Chancery Office, where they
apparently got buried in somebody's files. Because Father waited very patiently
for the "Go-Ahead" signal, and waited, and waited, and waited, and waited .....
But I couldn't let this delay hold me still; this was 1968 and too many exciting

things were happening. Father Raphael Ndingi, a native of Africa, was sent to
this country to further his spiritual education and was assigned to me as a Sunday
assistant. He was a shy, delightful young man, who seemed to find great
amusement trying to adjust to our customs, and soon endeared himself to the
entire parish. He was so interested in everything going on around him and

spent every moment he could sharing in parish
c- functions. But most important of all, I shall be

forty years old this year. Arrangements are
being made for all kinds of fun and parties and
by now everyone knows how I ~early love to join
my parishioners' gala events. I am even having
a pictorial directory made to commerorate the
past forty years which will contain family group
portraits of all the faithful people who have been
in such regular attendance. It warms the
cockles of my heart to see the people taking such
an active part in church services. It is so nice to
have them bringing the offertory gifts to my
Altar and presenting them to the priest with
such reverence; and listening while lay people
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stand in the pulpit to read the
scriptures is music to my ears. For
such a long time I have waited for
the congregation to join in a warmer
and closer union with God while
guests in His House.
Other exciting things are happen-

ing as well. The wrecking crew
came first, tearing down the little
brown house that had stood so
loyally beside the Rectory for 10
these many years. Then the
bulldozers moved in, leveling and
grading the grounds between the
school and church, followed by the
asphalt gang. It didn't take long and
soon I was gloating over my sparkling new parking lot. At long last, residents on
all the surrounding streets would be relieved of their Sunday burden of
congested cars, blocking access to their driveways and the roads. And our Police
Department could spent a quieter Sunday morning, now that their phones no
longer rung with a multitude of complaints from harried citizens. But I couldn't
help feeling melancholy over the reason for the need of parking facilities. Why so
many cars now, when for years people had so joyfully found their way to church
by means of foot power.
Progress can sometimes be a bitter pill to swallow.
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Much to their credit, the school has added a Science Fair to its curriculum and
the children are doing a magnificient job and gaining so much knowledge all at the
same time. I feel that I can breathe a deep sigh of relief as I do not have to worry
about our future generations. These kids are getting the very best of instruc-
tions, both educational and spiritualistic possible and should be well prepared to
succeed at any institution of higher learning.
I was so delighted when we added the Legion of Mary to our church calendar.

These good and sincere people meet weekly and are dedicated to helping the
priest in any assignment he gives them. Contrary to popular belief, this group is
not composed of religious fanatics or grim-faces do-gooders, but rather they have
one very important thing in common; a deep and abiding love of Our Lady and the
desire to serve her. This is a very close knit group, warm with a deep fondness for
each other, but always eager to welcome new members to their ranks. Though
very serious in their devotion to their church and Pastor, they are also a happy,
fun loving group. Father Wohlrab, with his great love for both Mary and his flock,
is a perfect Spiritual Director.
In 1970,Father finally got his reply from the Chancery Office. No new church

but we could go ahead with extensive renovations. No more will I have to worry
that the floor will collapse under the weight of the congregation during church
services. You wouldn't believe how many times I froze with bated breath and
crossed fingers especially during the late Masses when the crowds were largest.
I now had to come to grips with a very real problem. How to raise the money

necessary to give our church the face lifting it so urgently needed. A Church
Renovation Fund was established, and the appeal went out to all the parishioners
for pledges. As I knew it would be, the response was tremendous. Those good
and wonderful people of Good Counsel rallied to the emergency once more, and
the dream of a revitalized church could now become reality. There would be
enough funds, not only to beautify the church and reinforce the floor, but also
build a small hall underneath, complete with dividing doors and kitchen. This
would be ideal for smaller affairs and would take a great burden off the school
hall. Well, the money was all there on paper, but whether all the pledges would
be honored in the comingmonths was another thing. Oh. I'm too happy right now
to let anything dampen my spirits. I'll worry about that later when the time
comes (but I pray to God it won't happen). So on the strength of the pledges, the
work was soon underway and completed. My little hall under the church was
delighted to tell one and all "Scutari Hall is my name - serving God is my game."

As the dulcet tones of the Carillon ring out sending their message throughout
the parish, I am filled with great peace and contentment. Every morning, noon
and evening the quiet air is filled with music to remind us all that God is ever
there and we are so fortunate to be in His presence. I'm sure that some residents
in the surrounding area are not too pleased with the Carillon, but on the whole
they keep the grumbling to themselves.
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Shortly after to renovation. a shrine to OUT Blessed Lady was constructed on
the East side of my church, facing the school. It pleased me very much to know
that our students and faculty could gaze upon the beautiful. serene face of Mary
whenever they neared a window. The shrine was complete with an inlaid stone
patio and white masonery benches. I only wish that on warm sunny days more
people would come to sit and rest a spell. and perhaps share a few words with OUT
Lady. She is ever there, just waiting to listen, succor, or guide us. Within the

next couple of years. shubbery and
flower gardens began to appear all
around the church. More shrines
were erected on the West side and a
luscious rose bed bloomed magnifi-
cently. It truly amazed me to find
that Father Wohlrab was such an
avid and inspired gardener, and it
brought a warm smile to me count-
enance to see him on hands and
knees, in shirtsleeves, digging fer-
vantly in the rich soil.
For a long while, now, I worried

about our mounting school expenses
and how to keep abreast of the spi-
raling inflation. So with great reluc-
tance, but well aware of the
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necessity, Bingo once again became
a vital part of our financial struc-
ture in April of 1972. Bingo is a very
sophisticated business today and
can only be operated under rigid
control of State Officials; but it
seems to be a current, intense fetish
with the populace and revenue
quickly began to pour in to swell the
almost empty coffers. Although I

still feel a sadness that this is the only logical way to keep our school solvent, I am
exceedingly greatful to those indefatigable workers who strive to make this
venture successful. Without this income
I am profoundly scared that Good
Counsel School, like so many other
parochial institutions, would flounder
and eventually go under.
I hope all my parishioners have taken

the time to view the large window and
imposing shrine installed over the school
entrance door on the Brooks Avenue
side. This was added in 1976 and is truly
a magnificent sight, and is especially
inspiring at night when it is lighted with
a soft glow. In this same year, the ...
sanctuary wall behind the tabernacle

was redecotated with a stone facing.
This was met by my congregation with
many "ohs'' and "ahs" of admiration, but
also some clucks of disapproval. I have
long ago discovered you can't please
everyone, but even those who might feel a
bit offended will mellow in time.
Personally, I was quite thrilled with the
effect created by the new wall. After all, I
want the congregation to know that I do
not intend to stand still and let the world
pass me by; and although I am now fifty
years old, I have young ideas.
In Fall of 1976, a Senior Citizen's group

was formed. A meeting time was
established and approximately sixty very
young-at-heart and enthusiastic persons
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attended. This joyous group of swinging sixties, sparkling seventies, and
exhilerating eighties would put a group of lighthearted leprechauns to shame,
what with their zest for life. They sing and dance, play cards and bingo, attend
shows and picnics, search out new tours and adventures. Being only fifty, I am
not yet old enough to join their ranks, but I watch their sprightly antics, unseen
by their bright eyes, enjoying every moment of their fun. May God bless and
watch over these stalwart creatures.
In order for the Parish Council and the parishioners to know and understand

each other more fully, a coffee hour was incorporated into the agenda. This is held
on the third Sunday of every month, alternating the Masses, so that each month
different groups of people can take advantage of this most pleasant and
enlightening function. I know that it is often difficult for some to attend, because
of other committments and the parking problem, but over a long period of time, I
hope that each parishioner will be able to break bread with the Council at least
once. I really believe that already many have profited learning about their
Parish Council and what it does for them.
Recently, we have begun the practise of fathers of Altar boys serving Mass

with their sons. This is a very inspirational and rewarding undertaking for both
parent and child. (Although one father with four sons currently serving may have
other thoughts on the matter). And the father that has to roll out of bed on his
day of rest to serve the early morning Sunday Mass. But they have been truly
faithful and their participation in Mass has stirred the emotions of the entire
congregation.
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Our latest family endeavor was a tremendous success. A St. Joseph's Table
was set in the school hall to honor this great Saint on his day. Many, many
families attended and partook of the enormous varities of tantalizing foods and
scrumptious breads and desserts. Many of the dishes were quite exotic. but so
tempting. and with such a wide selection to choose from, I honestly feel that no
one left without being completely (sometimes over-completely) stuffed. As usual.
unnoticed by anyone I sampled a bit of everything, much to my discomfiture later
on. Regretfully, lover indulged in many of the rich goodies. But even when
reaching for the Pepto Bismol later that night. I was blissfully content because
this new venture had turned out so wonderfully.
I guess this winds up my tale; and, much as I hate to, I must beg your

indulgence and ask to be excused. You know, I will be fifty years young very
shortly and one does begin to slow down a bit at this age and needs lots of rest to
keep moving swiftly and strongly through the wakeful hours. Besides, I am
having a mammoth birthday celebration this year and I am so terribly busy
planning and executing several functions at once. But just remember, once the
hoopla and gaiety of this giant celebration is past and things are quiet again, I
shall still be around serving God and my flock, confidently looking ahead and
striving to make Good Counsel even better.
You've now read my story and hopefully you have enjoyed it. It's really a story

of three superlative pastors, several fine assistants in various shapes and sizes,
many extraordinary and devoted Nuns and high caliber lay teachers, thousands of
loyal parishioners, hundreds of dedicated volunteers, both past and present. It's a
story of humanity, its imperfections and its greatness. A story of love and
devotion. A story of our whole hearted surrender to Mary and her many gifts to
us. A story of the enormous love that God has for all mankind. But most of all it is
a story of a small dream that materialized into a magnificent reality, Our Lady of
Good Counsel Parish.



PRIESTS WHO HAVE SERVED OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL PARISH

PASTORS

REVEREND EDWARD T. MEAGHER
RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR LEO V. SMITH
REVEREND PAUL G. WOHLRAB

(1928-1946 )

(1946-1967)

(1967-

ASSIST ANT PASTORS

REVEREND HUBERT A. BISKY
REVEREND WILLIAM J. AYERS
REVEREND JOHN SULLIVAN
REVEREND GERALD G. KELLY
REVEREND WILLIAM J. NOLAN
REVEREND RAYMOND G. HEISEL
REVEREND VINCENT P. COLLINS
REVEREND CHARLES V. BOYLE
REVEREND CLARENCE GARDNER
REVEREND EDWARD J. WATERS
REVEREND LEO J. MATUSZEWSKI
REVEREND JOSEPH F. MCCARTHY
REVEREND JAMES G. WILLIAMS
REVEREND EDWARD TOLSTER
REVEREND ERNEST KURTZ
REVEREND WALTER FLEMING
REVEREND EUGENE SWEENEY
REVEREND JAMES BOYLE
REVEREND PAUL CLOONAN
REVEREND LAWRENCE SANSOM

(1930-1934)

(1934-1935)

(1935-1940)

(1938-1943)

(1940-1943)

(1943-1944)

(1944-1944)

(1944-1946)

(1944-1946)

(1946-1954)

(1946-1960)

(1954-1957)

(1957-1961)

(1960-1965 )

(19611966)

(1965-1966)

(1966-1967)

(1966-1971)

(l971-1975)

(1975-

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO THE BASILIAN FATHERS WHO SO ABLY
SERVED AS SUNDAY ASSISTANTS FOR MANY YEARS; AND OUR
GRATITUDE TO BISHOP RAPHAEL NDiNGI OF KENYA, AFRICA WHO
ASSISTED SO DEVOTEDLY FOR THE SHORT TIME HE WAS HERE.
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